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We consider a model for tensionless (null) p-branes with N = 1 global supersym-
metry in 10-dimensional Minkowski space-time. We give an action for the model
and show that it is reparametrization and kappa-invariant. We also find some solu-
tions of the classical equations of motion. In the case of null superstring (p = 1),
we obtain the general solution in arbitrary gauge.
1 Introduction
The null p-branes are the zero tension limit of the tensionful ones. The
correspondence between this two types of branes may be regarded as a generalization
of the massless-massive particles relationship. Null branes with manifest space-
time or world-volume supersymmetry are considered in [1] and [2] respectively. In
a previous paper [3], we began the investigation of a tensionless p-brane model
with N = 1 supersymmetry in ten dimensional flat space-time. Starting with a
Hamiltonian which is a linear combination of first and mixed (first and second)
class constraints, we succeed to obtain a new one, which is a linear combination
of first class, BFV-irreducible and Lorentz-covariant constraints only. This was
done with the help of the introduced auxiliary harmonic variables [4], [5]. Then we
gave manifest expressions for the classical BRST charge, the corresponding total
constraints and BRST-invariant Hamiltonian.
In this letter, we continue the investigation of the model. Here, we consider the
corresponding action, establish its symmetries, and present some solutions of the
classical equations of motion.
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Our initial Hamiltonian is [3]
H0 =
∫
dpσ[µ0T0 + µ
jTj + µ
αDα], (1)
where the constraints T0, Tj and Dα are defined by the equalities:
T0 = pµpνη
µν , diag(ηµν) = (−,+, ...,+), (µ, ν = 0, 1, ..., 9),
Tj = pν∂jx
ν + pθα∂jθ
α, ∂j = ∂/∂σ
j , (j = 1, 2, ..., p),
Dα = −ipθα − ( 6 pθ)α 6 pαβ = pνσναβ , (α = 1, 2, .., 16).
Here (xν , θα) are the superspace coordinates, (pν , pθα) are their canonically conju-
gated momenta, θα is a left Majorana-Weyl space-time spinor, and σµ are the ten
dimensional Pauli matrices (our spinor conventions are as in [3]). The Hamiltonian
(1) is a generalization of the Hamiltonians for the bosonic null p-brane and for the
N = 1 Brink-Schwarz superparticle.
2 Solutions of the equations of motion
The equations of motion which follow from the Hamiltonian H0 are (∂τ =
∂/∂τ):
(∂τ − µj∂j)xν = 2µ0pν − (µσνθ),
(∂τ − µj∂j)pν = (∂jµj)pν , (2)
(∂τ − µj∂j)θα = iµα,
(∂τ − µj∂j)pθα = (∂jµj)pθα + (µ 6 p)α.
In (2), one can consider µ0, µj and µα as depending only on σ = (σ1, ..., σp) but not
on τ (this is a consequence from their equations of motion).
In the gauge when µ0, µj and µα are constants, the general solution of (2) is
xν(τ, σ) = xν(z) + τ [2µ0pν(z)− (µσνθ(τ, σ))],
= xν(z) + τ [2µ0pν(z)− (µσνθ(z))]
pν(τ, σ) = pν(z), (3)
θα(τ, σ) = θα(z) + iτµα,
pθα(τ, σ) = pθα(z) + τ(µσ
ν)αpν(z),
where xν(z), pν(z), θ
α(z) and pθα(z) are arbitrary functions of their arguments
zj = µjτ + σj.
In the case of tensionless strings (p = 1), one can write explicitly the general
solution of the equations of motion in arbitrary gauge: µ0 = µ0(σ), µ1 ≡ µ = µ(σ),
2
µα = µα(σ). This solution is given by
xν(τ, σ) = gν(w)− 2
σ∫
µ0(s)
µ2(s)
dsf ν(w) +
σ∫
µα(s)
µ(s)
ds[σνζ(w)]α
− i
σ∫
ds1
(µσν)α(s1)
µ(s1)
s1∫
µα(s)
µ(s)
ds,
pν(τ, σ) = µ
−1(σ)fν(w), (4)
θα(τ, σ) = ζα(w)− i
σ∫ µα(s)
µ(s)
ds,
pθα(τ, σ) = µ
−1(σ)
[
hα(w)−
σ∫ (µσν)α(s)
µ(s)
dsfν(w)
]
.
Here gν(w), fν(w), ζ
α(w) and hα(w) are arbitrary functions of the variable
w = τ +
σ∫
ds
µ(s)
When p = 1, the solution (3) differs from (4) by the choice of the particular
solutions of the inhomogenious equations. As for z and w, one can write for example
(µ0, µ, µα are now constants)
pν(τ, σ) = µ
−1fν(τ + σ/µ) = µ
−1fν [µ
−1(µτ + σ)] = pν(z)
and analogously for the other arbitrary functions in the general solution of the
equations of motion.
3 Lagrangian formulation
Taking into account the equations of motion for xν and θα, one obtains the
corresponding Lagrangian density
L =
1
4µ0
[
(∂τ − µj∂j)x+ iθσ(∂τ − µj∂j)θ
]2
.
Indeed, one verifies that the equations of motion for the Lagrange multipliers µ0
and µj give the constraints T0 and Tj. The remaining constraints follow from the
definition of the momenta pθα.
To establish the invariances of the action, it is useful to rewrite L in the form
L = V JV KY νJ YKν , (J,K = 0, 1, ..., p),
where
V J = (V 0, V j) =
(
− 1
2
√
µ0
,
µj
2
√
µ0
)
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and
Y νJ = ∂Jx
ν + i(θσν∂Jθ).
Then, the action
S =
∫
dp+1ξV JV KY νJ YKν , ξ
J = (ξ0, ξj) = (τ, σ),
has global super-Poincare` symmetry, local world-volume reparametrization and κ-
invariances. Let us show that this is indeed the case. Before doing this, we note
that actions of this type are first given in [6] for the case of tensionless superstring
(p = 1) and in [7] for the bosonic case (N = 0).
The global Poincare` invariance is obvious. Under global infinitesimal supersym-
metry transformations, the fields xµ(ξ), θα(ξ) and V J(ξ) transform as follows
δηθ
α = ηα , δηx
µ = i(θσµδηθ) , δηV
J = 0.
As a consequence, δηY
ν
J = 0 and hence δηL = δηS = 0 also.
To establish the invariance of the action under infinitesimal diffeomorphisms,
we first write down the corresponding transformation law for the (r,s)-type tensor
density of weight a
δεT
J1...Jr
K1...Ks
[a] = LεT
J1...Jr
K1...Ks
[a] = εL∂LT
J1...Jr
K1...Ks
[a]
+ T J1...JrKK2...Ks[a]∂K1ε
K + ...+ T J1...JrK1...Ks−1K [a]∂Ksε
K (5)
− T JJ2...JrK1...Ks [a]∂JεJ1 − ...− T J1...Jr−1JK1...Ks [a]∂JεJr
+ aT J1...JrK1...Ks[a]∂Lε
L,
where Lε is the Lie derivative along the vector field ε. Using (5), one verifies that
if xµ(ξ), θα(ξ) are world-volume scalars (a = 0) and V J(ξ) is a world-volume (1,0)-
type tensor density of weight a = 1/2, then Y νJ is a (0,1)-type tensor, Y
ν
J YKν is a
(0,2)-type tensor and L is a scalar density of weight a = 1. So,
δεS =
∫
dp+1ξ∂J(ε
JL)
and the variation δεS of the action vanishes under suitable boundary conditions.
Let us now check the kappa-invariance. We define the κ- variations of θα(ξ),
xν(ξ) and V J(ξ) as follows:
δκθ
α = i(Γκ)α = iV J( 6 YJκ)α,
δκx
ν = −i(θσνδκθ), (6)
δκV
K = 2V KV L(∂Lθκ).
Therefore, κα(ξ) is a left Majorana-Weyl space-time spinor and world-volume scalar
density of weight a = −1/2.
From (6) we obtain:
δκ(Y
ν
J YKν) = −2i[∂Jθ 6 YK + ∂Kθ 6 YJ ]δκθ
4
and
δκL = 2V
JY νJ YKν[δκV
K − 2V KV L(∂Lθκ)] = 0.
The algebra of kappa-transformations closes only on the equations of motion,
which can be written in the form:
∂J(V
JV KYKν) = 0,
V JV K(∂Jθ 6 YK)α = 0, (7)
V JY νJ YKν = 0.
As usual, an additional local bosonic world-volume symmetry is needed for its clo-
sure. In our case, the Lagrangian, and therefore the action, are invariant under the
following transformations of the fields:
δλθ(ξ) = λV
J∂Jθ , δλx
ν(ξ) = −i(θσνδλθ) , δλV J(ξ) = 0.
Now, checking the commutator of two kappa-transformations, we find:
[δκ1 , δκ2]θ
α(ξ) = δκθ
α(ξ) + terms ∝ eqs. of motion,
[δκ1 , δκ2]x
ν(ξ) = (δκ + δε + δλ)x
ν(ξ) + terms ∝ eqs. of motion,
[δκ1 , δκ2]V
J(ξ) = δεV
J(ξ) + terms ∝ eqs. of motion.
Here κ(ξ), λ(ξ) and ε(ξ) are given by the expressions:
κα = −2V K [(∂Kθκ1)κα2 − (∂Kθκ2)κα1 ],
λ = 4iV K(κ1 6 YKκ2) , εJ = −V Jλ.
We stress that
Γαβ = (V
J 6 YJ)αβ
in (6) has the following property on the equations of motion
Γ2 = 0.
This means that the kappa-invariance of the action indeed halves the fermionic
degrees of freedom as is needed.
Finally, we give the expression for world-volume stress-energy tensor
T JK = (2V
JY νK − δJKV LY νL )V MYMν , T r(T ) = (1− p)L. (8)
From (7) and (8) it is clear, that
T JK = 0 (9)
on the equations of motion. It is natural, because the equality (9) is a consequence
of p+ 1 of the constraints.
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4 Conclusions
In this letter we consider a model for tensionless (null) p-branes with N = 1
global supersymmetry in 10-dimensional Minkowski space-time. We give an action
for the model and show that it is reparametrization and kappa-invariant. As usual,
the algebra of kappa-transformations closes only on-shell and it halves the fermionic
degrees of freedom. In proving the kappa-invariance, we do not use any specific ten
dimensional properties of the spinors. Hence, the model is extendable classically to
other space-time dimensions. There exist also the possibility of its generalization to
N supersymmetries [8]. The properties of the model in nontrivial backgrounds are
also under investigation [9].
In this letter we also find some solutions of the classical equations of motion.
In the case of null superstring (p = 1), we obtain the general solution in arbitrary
gauge.
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